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Case Name:  Pamela Argabrite v. Jim Neer, et al.  
Case No:    Montgomery App. No. 26220 
Panel:     Froelich, Hall, Welbaum 
Author:     Michael T. Hall 
Summary:  The trial court did not err by entering summary judgment for 

Appellees (police officers) on Appellant’s claim for injuries during a 
motor vehicle pursuit. The “no proximate cause” rule requires 
extreme or outrageous conduct by police officers before proximate 
cause is established in a pursuit case where the pursuit results in 
injury to an innocent third party from impact caused by the pursued 
vehicle. No reasonable mind could find that the conduct of any of 
Appellees during the pursuit was extreme or outrageous. Judgment 
affirmed. (Whitfield v. Dayton, 167 Ohio App.3d 172, 2006-Ohio-
2917, 854 N.E.2d 532 (2d Dist.), followed).  (Froelich, P.J., 
dissenting.) 

 
Case Name:  In The Matters Of: M.J. and J.J.  
Case No:    Greene App. Nos. 2014-CA-32 and 2014-CA-33 
Panel:    Fain, Hall, Welbaum 
Author:    Jeffrey M. Welbaum 
Summary: The judgment of the trial court granting permanent custody of 

Appellant’s minor children to Appellee, a children services agency, is 
not against the manifest weight of the evidence, is supported by clear 
and convincing evidence, and is in the best interests of the children.  
Affirmed. 

 
Case Name:  State of Ohio v. Scott A. Sampson  
Case No:    Montgomery App. No. 25869 
Panel:    Fain, Donovan, Welbaum 
Author:    Mike Fain  
Summary: Where agreed eighteen-month sentence as part of a plea agreement 

was subject to a condition that defendant did not fulfill, trial court did 
not err by imposing a 24-month sentence.  Record does not 
demonstrate claim of ineffective assistance of counsel.  Affirmed.  
(Donovan, J., dissenting). 
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Case Name:  Premier Health Partners, et al. v. NBBJ, LLC, et al. 
Case No.:  Montgomery App. No. 26143 
Panel:   Fain, Donovan, Welbaum 
Author :  Mary E. Donovan 
Summary:  The trial court properly sustained Plaintiffs’ motion for summary 

judgment on their complaint for declaratory judgment and breach of 
contract, since Defendant contracted to maintain comprehensive 
general liability insurance and include Plaintiffs as additional 
insureds on the policy, but procured a policy that was insufficient 
under the terms of the contract. Judgment affirmed. 

 
Case Name:  State of Ohio v. James R. Coots 
Case No.:  Miami App. No. 2014 CA 1 
Panel:   Fain, Donovan, Welbaum 
Author:  Mary E. Donovan 
Summary:  Trial court did not err when it allowed a police officer to testify 

regarding the identity of the appellant based on physical 
mannerisms observed by the officer over a period of two years 
while working with the appellant on criminal investigations.  The 
video and audio recordings used to identify appellant as the 
perpetrator at trial were properly authenticated.  Trial court did not 
err when it permitted the robbery victim to identify the appellant as 
the perpetrator of the robbery at trial.  The State adduced sufficient 
evidence at trial to establish that appellant possessed and 
displayed a deadly weapon (knife) during the aggravated robbery.  
The trial court did not abuse its discretion when it permitted the 
State to introduce evidence of a knife that may or may not have 
been used during the aggravated robbery.  Even if trial court did 
err in admitting the knife, the error was de minimus and did not 
change the outcome of the trial.  The trial court did not err when it 
failed to sua sponte instruct on the lesser included offense of 
robbery.  The trial court did not err by failing to give the jury a 
Telfaire instruction regarding the identification of the appellant by 
the victim.  Appellant did not receive ineffective assistance of 
counsel.  The trial court’s imposition of the maximum eleven year 
sentence was not contrary to law.  Judgment affirmed.   (Fain, J., 
concurring in the judgment). 

 
Case Name:  Andrew Seitz, et al. v. Anne C. Harvey, et al. 
Case No.:  Montgomery App. No. 25867 
Panel:   Froelich, Hall, Welbaum 
Author:  Jeffrey E. Froelich   
Summary:  In sale of home with termite damage, jury verdict awarding damages 

for fraud is not supported by sufficient evidence with regard to patent 
floor damage which was open and observable upon reasonable 
inspection.  Thus, reliance on any misrepresentation, as needed for 
fraud, was not shown.  Further, the jury verdict with regard to the 
latent damage exposed by plaintiffs’ expert is against the weight of 
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the evidence.  The evidence presented does not establish that seller 
had actual knowledge of latent damages.  Claim that trial court erred 
by denying punitive damages award is rendered moot.  Trial court 
did not abuse its discretion by denying motion to enforce extrajudicial 
settlement agreement that was not reduced to writing when evidence 
demonstrates intent to do so.  Judgment as to damages reversed; 
orders denying motions for new trial on punitive damages and to 
enforce settlement agreement affirmed; matter remanded.  
(Welbaum, J., concurring). 

 
 
    
 
 


